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Important Information in this issue you won’t want to miss! 
 
**Magnets for your fridge! 
**Recent LGPOA Meeting Update 
**New District Representatives for 1, 3 and 5. Who’s your Representative? 
**Meet our new Membership Committee Chair 
**All About the Poison That Kills Exotic Trees 
**Island Etiquette – Golf Carts 
**New Year’s Eve festivities 
**LGIFR Update 
 
January 26th, next LGPOA Meeting & Poker Run at 10am at the Placida Condos 
 
The first LGPOA community event of 2018 will be Saturday, January 
26th at 10 am. It will take place at the Placida Condos in the grassy area 
or inside by the pool.  Please bring your own beverage to add to your 
coffee or hot chocolate if you want, a cooler if needed and a charged 
golf cart!   
 
It’s not a race, just a cruise! Once the meeting is over, we’ll start the 
Poker Run. We travel to 5 locations on the island, receive a card from a 
board member at each and those cards make our poker hands. The top 
three poker hands will be awarded prizes once everyone returns!  
 
You’ll be able to join the LGPOA, update your current membership 
information and volunteer for future events on site if you’d like.   
 
Rain or shine, let’s get together and celebrate the New Year! 
 
**Emergency Numbers and Dog Etiquette Magnets 
From Vice President, Rhonda Olson: 
 



Little Gasparilla Property Owners Association (LGPOA) believes in educating 
islanders, family and guests to try to deter county involvement. Hopefully these 
magnets will help. Thank you to Mary Lou Davidson and Christopher Quereau for 
their patience in producing the magnets we delivered to each house on LGI this 
last week.  
 
Please read them and point them out to your guests so that we remain a safe, 
animal-friendly island.  We hope you never have to use the emergency numbers 
included, but just in case…you’ll have everything you need at your fingertips. 
Remember to add your house and dock number to make it easy for anyone in 
your home to have the important information needed should an emergency arise.  
 
We’d like to do other magnets regarding turtles/birds (environmental) and fire 
safety on the island. Your annual dues fund these projects and we’d like to thank 
you for your support. 
 
**Recent LGPOA Meeting Update 
From Secretary, Terrie Weibley: 
 
The County has installed new markers to replace those missing from the 
Intracoastal Waterway, providing navigation clarity.  
 
There will be extra law enforcement protection provided on LGI over the New 
Year’s holiday peak times.  
 
The Island Clean-Up will be scheduled annually now in the Spring, with this next 
Clean-Up concentrating on the mangroves where trash and debris may have 
accumulated.  
 
North-south access and adequate marina spaces for LGI property owners 
continue to be the focus of the Planning Committee.  
 
If you are interested in helping on the social committee please contact Rhonda at 
twrhonda@gmail.com. 
 
It is recognized that improper golf cart use is directly tied to property owners’ 
threats to close “roads.” (See golf cart etiquette covered elsewhere in this 



Coconut Telegraph and also the fire Chief’s update) Owners of carts can be 
proactive with their families and guests in achieving continued north-south access 
through insisting on courteous, safe behavior. 
 
LGIFR Chief Bill Underhill has received complaints regarding the burning of 
unacceptable materials. Any burning of furniture, plastics or trash other than yard 
debris will result in an investigation by the County and subsequent citation. We 
don’t need toxic air after so much red tide! 
 
New District 5 Representative Jeff Cowherd and District 3 Representative Deric 
Flom were unanimously elected to serve, as well as Rhonda Olson transitioning to 
at-large Representative for District 1.  
 
Concerns about trespassing at the South end of the island were discussed. 
Residents have dealt with their yards being used as restrooms and increased trash 
and traffic as boats have increasingly anchored and people have stayed for the 
day on the beach at the Pass. Further discussion about how to support private 
property owners will continue.  
 
Don’t miss the next meeting scheduled for January 26th at 10 am at the Placida 
Condos meeting room by the pool. 
 
Minutes from the meeting will be posted at LGPOA.org within 10 days. 
 
**New Board Members 
 
Deric Flom, District 3 
 
I moved to the island several years ago from the mid-west and have been a full 
time resident ever since. Living here, I realize I would like to help out our 
community by being a board member. I have a good understanding of LGI and 
would like to help the island and surrounding waters in any way possible!  
 
Jeff Cowherd, District 5 
 

http://lgpoa.org/


Born and raised in Northern Kentucky, my love for the island began 30+ years ago 
after vacationing here. Since then my family and I continued visiting as often as 
possible. My wife and I have 4 sons and 6 grandkids.   
 
I retired from Cincinnati Bell Telephone in 2004 and created the “JBovier” brand 
of musical instruments.  After major surgery in 2010, my wife Toni encouraged me 
to take a “mental health break” and I moved to LGI (9294 Coconut Palm Lane) for 
over a year during 2012-2014.  In 2017 we sold our home in Kentucky, purchased 
the condo (Placida Beach #102), and became official Floridians.  
 
Which district are you in? 
 
·       District 1: 8000 – 8288 
·       District 2: 8292 – 8538, including: 8542, 8550, 8556, 8560, 
8564, 8568, 8570, 8576, 8578, 8586 
·       District 3: 8594 – 8888, including: 8546, 8554, 8558, 8562, 
8566, 8574, 8582, 8590, excluding: 8802-8818 (even #’s) 
·       District 4: 8890 - 9134, including: 8802-8818 (even #’s) 
·       District 5: 9140 – 9394 
·       District 6: Hideaway Bay 
·       District 7: 9420 – 9646, excluding: 9494, 9498, 9502 
·       District 8: 9660 – 9908, including: 9494, 9498, 9502 
 
Who is your LGPOA representative? 
 
 Rhonda Olson, Vice President, representing District 1, twrhodna@gmail.com 
 Rhonda Freeman, Director, representing District 2, rfreeman123@yahoo.com 
 Deric Flom, Director, representing District 3, lgicarts@gmail.com 
 Richard Leydon, President, representing District 4, leydonrealestate@gmail.com 
 Jeff Cowherd, Director, representing District 5, Jeff@Mandolins.net 
 Marietta Abel, Director, representing District 6, mkabele@juno.com 
 Paul Holmes, Treasurer, representing District 7, pbholmes0@gmail.com 
 Terrie Weibley, Secretary, representing District 8, tweibley1@gmail.com 
 
Committee Chairs: 
 
 Environmental:  Linda Soderquist, linist@hotmail.com 



 Island Services: Phyllis NeSmith, phlstory2@gmail.com 
 Social: Please visit LGPOA.org if you’d like to get involved.  
 Membership: Dawn Bokar, dawnbokar@gmail.com 
 Website Maintenance:  hired 
 Navigation: Richard Leydon, leydonrealestate@gmail.com 
 
**Membership Committee - Welcome!  
From Membership Chair, Dawn Bokar: 
   
I am from Cleveland, OH and have been visiting LGI for over 15 years, becoming a 
property owner in 2013. My husband and I, Joe, and two kids, Joey and Allie, 
discovered LGI while on a Trawler charter from Sarasota to Marco Island. When 
the charter wasn't available one year, we decided to rent a home on LGI for the 
first time. We’ve vacationed in many houses on the island before deciding to 
purchase a piece of land and then a condo, “Let’s Do Sunset”, at Placida 
Beach.  My husband and I have a goal of becoming full-time residents in 2020. 
You can always find me walking the beach or playing on the sandbars with my 
dog, Gilligan. 
 
**All About the Poison That Kills Exotic Trees 
From Island Services Committee Chair, Phyllis Nesmith: 
 
Tired of Brazilian Peppers and Australian Pines on your property?  Element 4, a 
biodegradable poison that is sprayed on the cut limbs of the plant, is the answer. 
The park service uses the product to eliminate exotics and LGPOA has purchased 
Element 4 for our use.  You can either spray the poison on the stumps or "skirt" 
the tree before cutting it down. Skirting is cutting a ring around the base of the 
trunk and spraying the poison on it while it still stands. The tree will die and be 
easier to remove.  
 
Contact Phyllis NeSmith at phlstory2@gmail.com or call 941-697-2242 to make an 
appointment. Bring a plastic spray bottle to contain it in. 
 
**Island Etiquette – Golf Carts 
From Secretary, Terrie Weibley: 
 
Did you know that a direct correlation exists between improper golf cart usage 



and threats/actions to close roads? Golf carts are a privilege on the island, not a 
right. In fact, long-term owners remember a time when – shockingly – if an 
islander or visitor wanted to go somewhere on the island, they walked. Golf carts 
save time and for some, save less-than-optimal bodies from wear and tear. To 
maintain north-south access and avoid creating ill will, not to mention avoiding 
citations, here are some golf cart do’s and don’ts… 
Do: 

• Travel at a slow speed of 10 mph or less. Rental carts from LGI Carts have 
governors that will not allow the driver to exceed this rate. Privately owned 
carts can usually go faster. This is unsafe. People and pets have been 
injured.  

• Stay on the path. No driving on yards! In fact, many sections of the path 
bisect homeowners’ private property. They can close the “road” off at any 
time, and if you drive on their yards, they have every incentive to shut the 
path down permanently. 

• Assume that water in the path may be deep and/or salty (or even 
contaminated from a septic system leak). You don’t want to go there! 
When there are high tides, it is common for salt water to percolate up in 
low areas. This is a barrier island that is barely above sea level, after all. Salt 
water is deadly to your cart. It may quit right then or there, or soon after. 
Costs for repairs are very high. Always turn around and walk to your 
destination or wait for a day or two, rather than chancing a deep hole.  

• Yield to walkers and service vehicles. We love our contractors and FPL. 
• Keep the volume down. This is a quiet island. We like it that way! 
• If you see children driving, take a picture and report it to Deputy Ed at 941-

639-2101. If a rental cart driven by children is reported to LGI Carts, he will 
confiscate the cart, with no refund.  

• Assume that most east-west routes are private, and many north-south as 
well. 

Don’t: 
• EVER allow children to drive your cart. This is the number one complaint. 

Golf carts are not baby-sitters. If your child is not 14 years old, he or she is 
too young to drive a golf cart. Some view the island as a resort. It’s not; it’s 
a series of private homes, treasured by their owners for their privacy and 
natural Florida beauty. Consider having them read this list of do’s and 
don’ts and sign it in agreement. Most visitors want to fit in, not annoy and 
alarm. 



• Drive in anyone’s yard. Certainly, NEVER take a detour through a backyard, 
on the grass, etc., when the path is filled with water. Believe it or not, 
adults who know better have done this. If you see this, whip out your 
phone and take a pic. Share it with Deputy Ed. This lack of respect for 
private property understandably raises the ire of homeowners. 

• Speed up over bumps or low spots as a thrill. Property owners are terrified 
when they see this. Remember, the path is a courtesy.  

• Ever drive where a road is marked “private,” unless you own property 
there or are a guest that can only access the home on that road.  

• Ever park your cart as far south as you can so that you can then walk out to 
the beach and access the Pass. This is trespassing. There is no right to 
access through anyone else’s property except as is formally deeded east 
and west. Every owner and guest on the island has a route of access that 
accompanies the property where they are staying. That is your only route. 

• Abandon a cart. Either service vehicles or property owners or both are 
affected. Instead, arrange to tow it or call Deric and arrange payment to 
have it towed at the Golf Cart Barn at 941-697-3820. 

• Drive a cart on the beach or in the dunes. That is treading on sacred ground 
to island residents and is against the law.  It is also harmful to many 
creatures.  If you see a cart on the beach, please take pictures and 
immediately call Deputy Ed Trentacosta at 917-747-2560. 

 
**New Year’s Eve festivities 
 
The New Year’s Eve potluck, lighted golf cart parade and band at the golf cart 
shop is provided by island contractors as a thank you to islanders.  It is not an 
LGPOA event.  There will be signs on our bulletin boards shortly with more details 
or you can call the participating contractors for more information. 
 
**Little Gasparilla Island Fire and Rescue (LGIFR) (The LGPOA is not affiliated 
with the LGIFR, we just want to keep you up to date on all island activities.) 

With the return of winter residents I would like to remind everyone to be safe 
while enjoying paradise. As we enter the cooler months many people enjoy a fire 
to relax around, and returning owners will be cleaning up their debris from their 
time away. Keep in mind that with cooler temperatures comes lower humidity.  
Keep the fires in open areas and away from the tree canopy and have a hose 
ready. I hate to have to say this, but it needs to be addressed as it has happened, 



please DO Not build any fires under the house.  Any and all fires which are 
unattended and actively burning will be extinguished. 
 
For returning owners, if you would like help with burning debris please let me 
know. I will be glad to come by and assist with the burn. 
 
Charlotte County has received calls from islanders concerning the burning of 
furniture, plastic and household trash.  This is not an acceptable practice. It is 
illegal. Chief Van Helden and Deputy Chief Fair have made it clear they will be 
sending crews out to investigate the material and ask enforcement to provide 
proper citations. 
 
It’s again time to reiterate the use of golf carts by children. Several times in the 
past month golf carts have been seen all over the island with children driving and 
no adults present. Fl. Statute 316.212 states all operators of these vehicles must 
be 14 years old. Due to complaints filed with law enforcement, Deputy 
Trentacosta has advised he has been told it will be enforced. 
 
Lastly, along the beach there are a few places where debris has become exposed 
due to beach erosion, be cautious in those areas until they can be cleaned up. 
Little Gasparilla Property Owners Association Board and Committee names and 
emails can be found on the LGPOA website at www.lgpoa.org. 
 
 
Please feel free to email me at twrhonda@gmail.com with any information you’d 
like circulated in the next month’s Coconut Telegraph by the 25th of the month. 
Content is reviewed by board members for approval.   
 
Happy Holidays to all! 
 
Rhonda Olson 
 

http://www.lgpoa.org/

